Washroom Dispensers & Paper Products Catalogue
The level of hygiene in your washroom is critical for the health and safety of your employees and visitors. It helps to prevent the risks of contamination and the spread of germs unnecessarily. It therefore leaves an impression on employees and on visitors on the quality and state of your washroom. Let us help you make it a good impression!

At Caprichem we support businesses to help them meet high standards of hygiene. We offer a complete range of washroom dispensers and a variety of paper products. Caprichem offers washroom dispensers which help reduce cross contamination, increase productivity and reduce waste in your establishment.
Hand Towel Dispensers

Whether you are looking for high hygiene or low maintenance, our range of stylish washroom systems and dispensers are designed to meet your needs and help reduce cross-contamination, increase productivity and reduce waste.

WD-001HS EXCEL AUTOTOWEL MANUAL DISPENSER
EXCEL AUTOTOWEL SENSOR DISPENSER
The Autotowel is a stylish paper towel dispensing system to compliment the rest of the Excel range. It is made from Grade 304 1.2mm brushed stainless steel.

WD-006HS AUTOTOWEL LAMINATE PAPER

WD-002HS

WD-003HS EXCEL WASTECARE BIN STAINLESS STEEL
This newly developed wastecare bin once again brings an industry first innovation to the market to take care of unsightly paper waste bins, where liners protrude over the side. This wastecare bin is in the same generic style as design as the EXCEL range.

WD-008HS WASTECARE LINERS ON A ROLL

WD-004HS AUTOTOWEL MANUAL PAPER DISPENSER
AUTOTOWEL SENSOR PAPER DISPENSER
The Autotowel offers both manual and sensor driven options in the same look. The manual option has 2 paper length mechanisms, cutting sheets at 235mm and 280mm. The sensor unit offers a number of adjustable features including paper length, delay time, sensor proximity and retrofit mains power transformer.

WD-007HS WASTECARE BIN
The newly developed Wastecare Bin brings an industry first innovation to the washroom to take care of unsightly paper waste. Its stylish flowing lines will match most paper dispensers.

WD-008HS WASTECARE LINERS ON A ROLL

WD-006HS AUTOTOWEL LAMINATE PAPER

WD-008HS WASTECARE LINERS ON A ROLL X 25 BAGS

WD-004HS AUTOTOWEL LAMINATE PAPER 6 ROLLS
Size: 195mm x 125m / 6 rolls / 1ply
Autotowel Laminate Paper is a luxurious highly absorbent paper towel for commercial and industrial washrooms.

DISPENSER

CONSUMABLE
### Washroom Dispensers and Paper Products

#### Hand Towel Dispensers

- **WD-010KC** REFLEX HAND TOWEL DISPENSER - S/STEEL
  - Consumption control reduces waste and saves cost. Ultra-hygienic because there is no button or lever to be pressed.
  - Range of towels available (1 and 2 Ply)
  - Strong lockable dispensers reduce theft.
  - Ideal for high-traffic, premium and economy washrooms.

- **WD-012KC** AQUARIUS HAND TOWEL DISPENSER
  - Ideal for dispensing single sheets of SCOTT* Rolled Hand Towel, without the need to touch the dispenser, in busy washrooms in work areas, such as food processing environments and public venues, such as airports etc.

- **WD-014KC** KLEENEX REFLEX TOWEL TWO PLY
- **WD-015KC** SCOTT REFLEX TOWEL ONE PLY

- **WD-017KC** AQUARIUS SLIMROLL SMALL KC7955000

- **WD-018KC** KLEENEX ULTRA KC8781000
  - 200mm x 6 rolls of 100m 2 Ply

- **WD-019KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL WHITE
  - 200mm x 6 rolls of 190m 1 Ply

- **WD-020KC** KLEENEX ULTRA KC6781000
  - 200mm x 6 rolls of 100m 2 Ply

- **WD-021KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL BLUE
  - 200mm x 6 rolls of 350m 1 Ply

- **WD-022KC** AQUARIUS ROLLED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER BIG

- **WD-023KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL WHITE
  - 200mm X 6 rolls of 350m 1 Ply

- **WD-024KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL BLUE
  - 200mm X 6 rolls of 350m 1 Ply

#### Washroom Disposers

- **WD-011KC** REFLEX DISPOSER BIN - S/STEEL
  - Ergonomically designed for maximum effective use of space. Wall-attached to facilitate easy floor cleaning.

- **WD-013KC** AQUARIUS DISPOSER BIN
  - Ideal for all washroom environments where a waste bin is required; easy dispensing of waste with a chute style lid designed to make the disposal of waste effortless and without need to touch the bin. Easy to clean with no dirt traps. Available in 43 litre capacity; ABS impact resistant plastic, providing durability and easy clean surface.

- **WD-015KC** SCOTT REFLEX TOWEL ONE PLY
  - 6 ROLLS KC425512
  - Size: 200mm X 150m / 6 Rolls / 1 Ply

- **WD-014KC** KLEENEX REFLEX TOWEL TWO PLY
  - 6 ROLLS KC528018
  - Size: 203mm x 125m / 6 Rolls / 2 Ply

- **WD-019KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL WHITE
  - 200mm X 6 rolls of 190m 1 Ply

- **WD-020KC** KLEENEX ULTRA KC6781000
  - 200mm X 6 rolls of 100m 2 Ply

- **WD-021KC** SCOTT ESSENTIAL BLUE
  - 200mm X 6 rolls of 350m 1 Ply

**DISPENSER**

**CONSUMABLE**
Hand Towel Dispensers

- **WD-027NP** TWINSAVER AUTO CUTCUT DISPENSER
  - Ideal for noise free environments
  - Hygienic one-touch controlled sheet dispensing which eliminates risk of cross contamination

- **WD-029NP** TWINSAVER MANUAL LEVER CUTCUT DISPENSER
  - Manual lever dispenser, can be used as an elbow lever
  - Lockable, eliminates theft

- **WD-030NP** TWINSAVER MINI SENSOR DISPENSER
  - Up to 25% smaller than other electronic dispensers
  - Ideal for small spaces, made with break resistance plastic and dispenses up to 244m of 200mm

- **WD-031NP** TWINSAVER MINI AUTO CUTCUT DISPENSER

- **WD-032NP** TWINSAVER MINI MANUAL LEVER DISPENSER
  - Up to 27% smaller than other dispensers
  - Dispenses 200mm X 200mm towel diameter

- **WD-033NP** TWINSAVER WALL BIN WITH LID
  - Safe disposal system with lid for added hygiene
  - Two piece unit - 360mm X 650mm(w/l)

- **WD-034NP** TWINSAVER CONTROL HAND TOWEL 1 PLY 6 ROLLS
  - Size: 200mm X 150m / 6 Rolls 1 Ply

- **WD-035NP** TWINSAVER CONTROL HAND TOWEL 2 PLY 6 ROLLS
  - Size: 200mm X 125m / 6 Rolls 2 Ply

- **WD-038PC** HOUSE BRAND REFLEX TOWEL TWO PLY 6 ROLLS
  - Size: 203mm X 125 / 6 Rolls 2 Ply

- **WD-039PC** HOUSE BRAND REFLEX TOWEL ONE PLY 6 ROLLS
  - Size: 205mm X 150mm / 6 Rolls 1 Ply

Hand Towel Dispensers

- **WD-040KC** AQUARIUS SLIMROLL HAND TOWEL DISPENSER
  - Ideal for: dispensing rolled hand towels, without the need to touch the dispenser, in a high capacity format, perfect for high-traffic areas or when space is limited; easy loading, it offers a smart, hygienic and cost effective solution when you need it most.

- **WD-041KC** SCOTT SLIMROLL HAND TOWEL ONE PLY 6 ROLLS
  - Superior strength, absorbency and hygiene in an affordable package. The Scott 6657 Slimroll hand towels are ideal for all high traffic areas including washrooms, staff toilets and public restrooms.
  - Size: 200mm X 165m / 6 Rolls / 1 Ply

Hand Towel Dispensers

- **WD-045NP** TWINSAVER CENTREFEED MINI
  - Mini lockable dispenser which helps eliminates theft, ideal for small spaces
  - No working parts prevents down time and maintenance

- **WD-046NP** TWINSAVER CENTREFEED MINI 140 NP0324
  - Soft and strong 1 Ply hand towel, non-restricted sheeting
  - Each roll is 210mm X 140m
Washroom Dispensers And Paper Products

Centerfeed Kimberley Clark Dispenser

- **WD-050KC ROLL CONTROL HAND TOWEL DISPENSER**
  Ideal for: quickly and easily dispensing WYPALL* rolled single-sheet wipers, without the need to touch the dispenser; busy food areas, helping to maintaining hygiene standards.

- **WD-051KC SCOTT ROLL CONTROL TOWEL ONE PLY**
  Size: 205mm x 444mm / 4 Rolls of 585
  Sheet size - 205mm x 444mm (w/l). Packaging - 4 ROLLS of 585. Colour - White, 1 ply, 28 GSM.

- **WD-052KC SCOTT BARREL TOWEL ONE PLY**
  Size: 235mm x 444mm / 4 Rolls of 800
  Sheet size - 235mm x 444mm (w/l). Packaging - 4 ROLLS of 800. Colour - White, 1 ply, 28 GSM.

Centerfeed Twinsaver Dispenser

- **WD-065NP TWINSAVER CENTREFEED DISPENSER**
  - No working parts prevents down time maintenance
  - Ideal for noise free environments

- **WD-066NP TWINSAVER CENTREFEED ECO TOWEL 360M**
  - Soft and strong 1 Ply hand towel, non-restricted sheeting
  - Each roll is 205mm X 360mm
  Size: 205mm X 360m / 4 Rolls 1 Ply

- **WD-067NP TWINSAVER CENTREFEED 800 SHEETS**
  - 800 sheets, allows for 400 hand dries
  - Can use a wall mounted dispenser with this towel. Size: 240mm X 440mm / 4 Rolls X 800 sheets 1 Ply

- **WD-068NP TWINSAVER CENTREFEED STANDARD TOWEL 360**
  - Soft and strong 1 Ply hand towel, non-restricted sheeting
  - Each roll is 240mm X 360mm
  Size: 240mm X 360m / 4 Rolls 1 Ply

Centerfeed Brightwell Dispenser

- **WD-075LKW MODULAR CENTRE-PULL DISPENSER**
  Stylish modern design.
  Unique tear-off mechanism and flow restrictor plate - which cleverly avoids paper wastage.
  Capacity - roll diameter 20cm, roll height 20cm.
  Supplied with fixing screws, wall plugs and key.

- **WD-076PC HOUSE BRAND BARREL TOWEL ONE PLY 4 ROLLS**
  Size: 200mm X 350m / 4 Rolls 1 Ply.

Interleave Dispensers

- **WD-120LKW INTERLEAVE DISPENSER MERCURY**
  The Mercury multiflat toilet paper dispenser is a modern unit with a black and stainless steel finish that has all the functions and long-lasting appeal of larger models, but slots neatly and attractively into the smallest washrooms.

- **WD-121LKW INTERLEAVE DISPENSER MODULAR**
  This dispenser is suitable for multiflat or flatpack tissue. Designed for commercial or light industrial applications, the dispenser is made from smooth injection moulded plastic and features a self-locking cover with a universal key.

- **WD-122PC INTERLEAVE TISSUE TWO PLY**
Washroom Dispensers and Paper Products

**Folded Hand Towel Dispensers**

- **WD-080AF** FOLDED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER S/STEEL
  Stainless Steel Body. Uses the TIDY Interfold paper towels. User manually retrieves a folded paper towel from the dispenser. Lockable. Holds up to 400 1-ply or 200 2-ply towels. WxHxD: 285 x 370 x 100mm.

- **WD-081LKW** FOLDED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER MERCURY
  With its minimalist good looks and clean finish, it’s an attractive addition to any washroom. Lockable. Capacity 200mm stack (2 sleeves) Materials ABS cover/backplate, PET windows, cover plate - lacquered stainless steel H325 x W325 x D150 mm Weight (approx.) 1kg

- **WD-082LKW** FOLDED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER MODULAR
  This large modular hand towel dispenser is designed for high usage and saves time on refilling. The design of this dispenser combines the robust manufacture from tough injection moulded plastic with a unique outlet aperture means that this dispenser is as strong as it is versatile, accommodating your choice of interleaved or c-fold hand towels.

- **WD-083KC** FOLDED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER AQUARIUS
  Ideal for: dispensing ‘Inter-fold’ towels, without the need to touch the dispenser; helping to reduce contamination and the spread of germs. Our unique patented overfill prevention device makes refilling easy and prevents jamming and wastage.

- **WD-084NP** FOLDED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER WHITE PLASTIC
  Aesthetically pleasing white plastic body. Ideal for lower traffic areas or compact spaces. User manually pulls out the folded paper towel from the dispenser. No working parts which prevents downtime & maintenance. Not lockable. Holds up to 200 1-ply or 100 2-ply towels. WxHxD: 275 x 205 x 98mm

**Folded Towel Paper**

- **WD-090PC** HOUSE BRAND MULTI-FOLD HAND TOWEL 2 PLY I/FOLD
  Size: 240mm X 235mm / 10 Packs of 200 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-095NP** TWINSIZER INTERFOLD HAND TOWEL 2400 ONE PLY
  Size: 240mm X 335mm / 20 Packs of 120 sheets 1 Ply

- **WD-096NP** TWINSIZER FLAT HAND TOWEL 2000 ONE PLY
  Size: 240mm X 330mm / 20 Packs of 100 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-097NP** TWINSIZER M FOLD HAND TOWEL 2000 TWO PLY
  Size: 240mm X 325mm / 20 Packs of 100 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-100KC** KLEENEX ULTRA HAND TOWEL TWO PLY
  Size: 215mm X 315mm / 30 Packs of 124 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-101KC** KLEENEX PREMIER HAND TOWEL TWO PLY
  Size: 240mm X 405mm / 20 Packs of 96 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-102KC** KLEENEX MEDICAL FOLDED HAND TOWEL TWO PLY
  Size: 240mm X 324mm / 20 Packs of 120 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-103KC** SCOTT KIMDRI REGULAR TOWEL ONE PLY
  Size: 240mm X 324mm / 20 Packs of 120 sheets 1 Ply

- **WD-104KC** SCOTT KIMDRY FOLDED HAND TOWEL
  Size: 240mm X 324mm / 20 Packs of 100 sheets 1 Ply

- **WD-105KC** SCOTT PERFORMANCE FOLDED HAND TOWEL ONE PLY
  Size: 240mm X 324mm / 20 Packs of 100 sheets 1 Ply

- **WD-106KC** SCOTT PERFORMANCE Hand Towel ONE PLY
  Size: 210mm X 215mm / 15 Packs of 300 sheets 1 Ply
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Jumbo Toilet Roll Dispensers

- **WD-350KC** JUMBO TOILET ROLL DISPENSER MERCURY
  The Mercury jumbo toilet paper dispenser offers a clever combination of style and practicality. Its design enables a full roll alongside a stub roll, reducing paper waste and helping to keep the cubicle neat and tidy, while its stainless steel finish brings an immediate touch of modern luxury to any washroom.

- **WD-351LKW** JUMBO TOILET ROLL DISPENSER MODULAR
  This dispenser is made from smooth, injection moulded plastic and has a self-locking cover, accessed using a universal modular key (supplied). It is suitable for a wide range of commercial toilet rolls, compatible with both perforated and unperforated papers and comes with a reversible spigot to accommodate varying roll core diameters.

- **WD-352MS** HOUSE BRAND DECA ROLL ONE PLY 10 ROLLS
  This naturally bleached, eco-friendly bathroom tissue is luxurious, white and strong. In the production of Essential Green, conservation and protection of natural resources is their first priority.
  Size: 100mm X 550m / 10 Rolls of 550m 1 Ply

- **WD-350LKW** JUMBO TOILET ROLL DISPENSER MODULAR
  The Mercury jumbo toilet paper dispenser offers a clever combination of style and practicity. Its design enables a full roll alongside a stub roll, reducing paper waste and helping to keep the cubicle neat and tidy, while its stainless steel finish brings an immediate touch of modern luxury to any washroom.

- **WD-351LKW** JUMBO TOILET ROLL DISPENSER MODULAR
  This dispenser is made from smooth, injection moulded plastic and has a self-locking cover, accessed using a universal modular key (supplied). It is suitable for a wide range of commercial toilet rolls, compatible with both perforated and unperforated papers and comes with a reversible spigot to accommodate varying roll core diameters.

- **WD-352MS** HOUSE BRAND DECA ROLL ONE PLY 10 ROLLS
  This naturally bleached, eco-friendly bathroom tissue is luxurious, white and strong. In the production of Essential Green, conservation and protection of natural resources is their first priority.
  Size: 100mm X 550m / 10 Rolls of 550m 1 Ply

- **WD-360KC** JUMBO TOILET ROLL DISPENSER AQUARIUS
  Ideal for: dispensing rolled toilet tissue in an elegant format for high-traffic areas; easy loading, it offers a smart, hygienic and cost effective solution when you need it most. Available as: a large, sealed quick-fill dispenser that can hold a main roll and a stub roll side by side (with a 60mm or 70mm core size) to control waste, with a white, high-gloss, easy-clean finish and no dirt or dust traps plus a window so you can see when refills are needed.

Facial Tissues

- **WD-700KC** KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES BOX TWO PLY
  Size: 216mm X 216mm / 36 Boxes of 100 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-701KC** KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES REFILL TWO PLY
  Size: 216mm X 216mm / 36 Packs of 100 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-720NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES BOX TWO PLY
  Size: 210mm X 195mm / 40 Boxes of 90 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-721NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES TWO PLY EACH
  Size: 205mm X 190mm X 90 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-722NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES REFILL TWO PLY
  Size: 210mm X 195mm / 40 Packs of 90 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-723NP** TWINSAVER REFILL TWO PLY P/PACK
  Size: 210mm X 195mm X 90 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-724NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES REFILL TWO PLY
  Size: 210mm X 195mm / 40 Packs of 90 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-725NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES REFILL TWO PLY P/PACK
  Size: 210mm X 195mm X 90 Sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-726NP** TWINSAVER FACIAL TISSUES REFILL TWO PLY P/PACK
  Size: 210mm X 195mm X 90 Sheets 2 Ply
**Washroom Dispensers And Paper Products**

### Toilet Paper Dispensers

- **WD-380AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER STAINLESS STEEL 5 ROLLS
- **WD-381AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER STAINLESS STEEL 3 ROLLS
- **WD-382AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER STAINLESS STEEL 2 ROLLS
- **WD-383AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER COATED 5 ROLLS
- **WD-384AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER COATED 3 ROLLS
- **WD-385AF** TOILET ROLL HOLDER COATED 2 ROLLS

Surface mounted toilet paper dispenser with 3 screws and 5mm wall plugs. Manual dispensing. Suitable for high traffic facilities. Model suitable for public use. Stainless steel 430 satin finish one-piece body, 0.9 mm wall thickness, fully sealed.

- **WD-386NP** TWINSAVER TOILET ROLL HOLDER COATED 3 ROLLS
- **WD-387NP** TWINSAVER TOILET ROLL HOLDER COATED 2 ROLLS

- 3 roll capacity, reduces number of top-up trips
- Powder coated steel, economical and durable

### Recycled Toilet Paper

- **WD-395** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 10 ROLLS BUTSOFT RECYCLE
  - Size: 10 rolls of 500 sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-396** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 24 ROLLS BUTSOFT RECYCLE
  - Size: 24 rolls of 500 sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-397** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 48 ROLLS BUTSOFT RECYCLE
  - Size: 48 rolls of 500 sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-400KC** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 48 ROLLS SCOTT CUSHY
  - Size: 48 rolls of 500 sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-405NP** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 48 ROLLS TWINSAVER
  - Size: 48 rolls of 500 sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-410PC** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER 48 ROLLS SMART TOUCH
  - Size: 48 rolls of 500 Sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-416NP** SINGLE PLY TOILET PAPER - 48 ROLLS TWINSAVER
  - Size: 48 rolls of 500 Sheets per roll 1 Ply

- **WD-420NP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER - 48 ROLLS TWINSAVER
  - Size: 48 rolls of 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-421NP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER 4 ROLLS TWINSAVER
  - Size: 48 rolls of 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-422PC** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER - 48 ROLLS UNWRAPPED
  - Size: 48 rolls x 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-423NP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER WRAPPED - 48 ROLLS
  - Size: 48 Roll X 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-424KC** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER DELUXE - 48 ROLLS (PUPPY)
  - Size: 48 rolls x 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-425UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER DINU - 48 ROLLS VIRGIN
  - Size: 48 rolls of 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-426UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER DINU - 18 ROLLS UNWRAPPED
  - Size: 18 rolls of 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-427UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER DINU - 48 ROLLS WRAPPED
  - Size: 48 Roll X 350 Sheets per roll 2 Ply

- **WD-428UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER WHITE ROSE - 9 ROLLS
  - Size: 9 rolls, 2 Ply

- **WD-429UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER BLUE ROSE - 9 ROLLS
  - Size: 9 rolls, 2 Ply

- **WD-430UP** TWO PLY TOILET PAPER PINK ROSE - 9 ROLLS
  - Size: 9 rolls, 2 Ply
The Mercury soap dispenser is classy and modern. Its stainless steel finish will bring any washroom a touch of luxury. It is the ideal soap dispenser for high-end facilities, such as stylish hostels or trendy restaurants & lounge bars.

Multipurpose: interchangeable pumps and containers.

Two side viewing windows to check stock levels. Strong, durable design.

\[(H)255 \times (W)130 \times (D)120\]

Take a look at this for style: a sleek, stylish soap dispenser that makes hand-washing feel luxurious. But Mercury isn’t all about looks. Under the clean finish, this multi-purpose dispenser fits more hand-care products than any other on the market. With interchangeable pumps and fittings for refillable reservoir, disposable soap cartridges or pouches, this dispenser is versatile – but can also be locked to your product, so customers always use your brand.

Our legendary Modular Dispenser range is still untouched in the market for innovative design and carries a 2 year Manufacturer’s warranty. Liquid, spray/sanitizer, foam soap or gels – this multipurpose dispenser works with more hand care products than any other on the market, and uses interchangeable pumps to allow perfect dispensing of a variety of products. You can also choose to dispense soap from a refillable top-up reservoir or pouches. Various refillable pouches/sachets available in liquid hand soap, foam soap & sanitizer pouches, in 375ml & 800ml quantities.

Available in Mini (400ml reservoir), Standard (1L reservoir) & Industrial (2L reservoir capacity) dispenser sizes with different coloured “window” teardrops to suit your needs & requirements.
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**Hand Soap Dispensers**

- **WD-130HS**
  *EXCEL SDI HAND SOAP DISPENSER S/STEEL - 800ML*
  The Sanitex soap dispenser can accept a choice of innovative liquid foam pumps which provide flexibility for a user’s preferred soap option (Antibacterial, lotion, foam and alcohol hand sanitisers) without the necessity to change the entire dispenser.

- **WD-132HS**
  *SDI - LIQUID SOAP - 800ML*
  Foam Soap Refill: Fixed 0.6ml shot size, providing approximately 1400 shots per refill. Only one dose is required per hand wash. Product is white in colour. Sanitex refills are available in high quality, pleasantly fragranced, luxurious liquid or foam soap formats. Dermatologically tested with a pH of 5.5, these refills are suitable for frequent use and sensitive skin.

- **WD-131HS**
  *HXXII HAND SOAP DISPENSER - 800ML*
  The HXXII soap system is available in a manual unit that has the ability to dispense liquid, foam and gel formulations through a sealed cartridge and pump system. The 0.4ml pump has the ability to dispense 1750 applications from the 700ml cartridge.

- **WD-133AF**
  *STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER - 1 LITRE*
  Manufactured in Stainless Steel. 304 Stainless Steel (0.80mm). Polished Satin Finish. Lockable: Key Locking System. Capacity: 1000ml (1 Litre). Dimensions: 209 x 125 x 61 mm.

- **WD-165**
  *HYGIENICS HAND SPRAY DISPENSER - 1 LITRE*
  The Hygienics Dispenser is the perfect cost effective solution for the washing of hands in away from home environments. The 1000ml sachet refill or top up soap container options give the user choice on consumables used.

- **WD-166**
  *HYGIENICS HAND SOAP DISPENSER - 1 LITRE*
  Automatic soap dispenser 1L (Top-up and sachets) (White) Material: ABS Size: 25 x 125 x 280mm ± 30 000 discharges (depends on quality of batteries used) Drop size: 1.5ml (Soap), 0.4ml (Foam) and 0.3ml (Spray) Takes 4 x C Batteries Interchangeable nozzles for – soap, foam and spray dispensers.

- **WD-167**
  *HYGIENICS AUTOMATIC HAND SPRAY DISPENSER - 1 LITRE*
  Hygienie Instant Hand Sanitiser is a concentrated alcohol based sanitisier for the instant removal of unwanted bacteria.

- **WD-168**
  *HYGIENICS AUTOMATIC HAND SOAP DISPENSER - 1 LITRE*
  Hygienic Sanicrub is a concentrated antiseptic skin cleanser used for disinfection of unwanted bacteria from hands.

- **WD-169**
  *ANTIBACTERIAL LIQUID FOAM SOAP - 800ML*
  Anti-Bacterial Foam Soap is a fast-acting formula that kills a wide range of germs. Its thick, luxurious foam also encourages frequent hand washing.

Please ask your sales representative for additional information on these hand soap products.
Hand Soap Dispensers

WD-156NP
TWINSAVER AUTO SOAP DISPENSER 600ML
- Sensor operated - no touching necessary - 100mm X 250mm dispenser dimension
- Closed system uses sealed refills to prevent contamination

WD-161NP
TWINSAVER TOP-UP SOAP DISPENSER 1200ML
- 1.2L capacity with up to 600 washes per fill
- Convenient viewing window to see soap level

WD-157NP
TWINSAVER ANTIBACTERIAL HAND FOAM SOAP 6 X 600ML
- G Cide 99.9% effective germ protection:
  Environmentally friendly product: Anti-microbial, Anti-viral, Anti-fungal disinfection with the power to KILL GERMS
- Eco Choice: Environmentally friendly product, contains no harmful additives or components
  Biodegradable:
  - Dye free
  - 6 X 600ml per case

WD-158NP
TWINSAVER WATERLESS FOAM HAND SANITIER 6 X 600ML
- PH neutral with no CDE or Nitrosamine forming ingredients (no irritation)
- All ingredients are CTFA approved

WD-159NP
TWINSAVER FOAM SOAP DISPENSER 600ML
- Sealed sachet system prevents cross contamination and is a best practice
- Dispenser dimension is 118mm X 270mm

WD-160NP
TWINSAVER FOAM HAND SOAP SACHET 6 X 600ML
Biodegradable:
- Environmentally friendly product
- Cost effective
- 6 X 600ml per case
- PH neutral with no CDE or Nitrosamine forming ingredients (no irritation)
- All ingredients are CTFA approved

DISPENSER

CONSUMABLE
Installing a Babyminder changing station provides parents with a safe, convenient and hygienic changing facility in away from home locations and is now considered to be of equal importance as the provision of other essential facilities. The Babyminder is available in both vertical and horizontal options to fit in with the space requirements offered in a public restroom. The ergonomically designed station with a safety belt ensures that the user’s child will be comfortable and safe during their changing experience. The unit also comes with moulded bag hangers to assist the user during changing and a surface sanitizer dispenser can be used to sanitize the unit before each use.

**WD-481HS**
BABY CHANGE STATION - WHITE VERTICAL

**WD-480HS**
BABY CHANGE STATION - WHITE HORIZONTAL

The Nappyminder bin is the ideal away from home waste disposal system. Disposing of nappy waste be it for babies or adults in traditional waste bins is extremely unhygienic and could pose multiple diseases and foul odours. The Nappyminder bin is specially designed with a foot pedal access to a non-return chute to prevent odours and harmful bacteria from leaving the unit. With its 50 litre capacity the bin will only need to be serviced once a day on high traffic areas such as shopping centres and old age homes.

**WD-170HS**
SANITARY BIN  STAINLESS STEEL

**WD-173HS**
SANITARY BIN WHITE AUTOMATIC

**WD-174HS**
SANITARY BIN WHITE - MANUAL

**WD-177HS**
SANITARY BIN BOX X 5 PER PACK

**WD-179HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS SINGLE ROLL OF 50 BAGS

**WD-178HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS 6 ROLLS OF 50 - PER BOX

**WD-175AF**
SANITARY BIN WHITE - PEDAL

12 Litre Capacity
White plastic body
Heavy duty pedal for hands-free sanitary refuse disposal.
WxHxD: 435 x 465 x 115mm
Weight: 1.7kg

**WD-172AF**
SANITARY BIN  S/STEEL SMALL

**WD-171AF**
SANITARY BIN  S/STEEL LARGE

The Femcare sanitary disposal system has a compact sleek design to fit into small bathroom cubicles. A unique wall mounted option allows for regular floor cleaning access below the unit. Colour coded accountability system helps to ensure that the unit is serviced correctly. The removable discretionary chute made from durable polypropylene plastic can be changed at regular intervals to ensure maximum hygiene.

**WD-177HS**
SANITARY BIN BOX X 5 PER PACK

**WD-179HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS SINGLE ROLL OF 50 BAGS

**WD-178HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS 6 ROLLS OF 50 - PER BOX

**WD-175AF**
SANITARY BIN WHITE - PEDAL

12 Litre Capacity
White plastic body
Heavy duty pedal for hands-free sanitary refuse disposal.
WxHxD: 435 x 465 x 115mm
Weight: 1.7kg

**WD-172AF**
SANITARY BIN  S/STEEL SMALL

**WD-171AF**
SANITARY BIN  S/STEEL LARGE

The Femcare sanitary disposal system is available in both manual and sensor options. The one piece slim line design ensures installation is possible in even the smallest cubicle. A unique wall mounting allows for regular floor cleaning access below the unit. Colour coded accountability system helps to ensure that the unit is serviced correctly. The removable discretionary chute made from durable polypropylene plastic can be changed at regular intervals to ensure maximum hygiene.

**WD-177HS**
SANITARY BIN BOX X 5 PER PACK

**WD-179HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS SINGLE ROLL OF 50 BAGS

**WD-178HS**
SANITARY BIN LINERS 6 ROLLS OF 50 - PER BOX

**WD-175AF**
SANITARY BIN WHITE - PEDAL

12 Litre Capacity
White plastic body
Heavy duty pedal for hands-free sanitary refuse disposal.
WxHxD: 435 x 465 x 115mm
Weight: 1.7kg
Aerosol Dispensers

Airmist fragrance dispenser available in 270ml with programmable features which include real time programmability, service frequency setting, on and off days, alarm features and a battery indicator. The patented IPE (Intensity Plus Event) function, enables fragrance intensity programming, but allowing the user up to 3 periods per day for enhanced fragrance delivery to suit location requirements. Up to 2 years of battery life using alkaline batteries. Airmist delivers more neutraliser and fragrance with less propellant. This product is manufactured from 0.9 Grade 304 brushed Stainless Steel.

Air Purifying Dispensers

The Kitz® Purifier is a revolutionary product that draws in and treats contaminated air with the Kitz® Botanical Solution. It draws air in using a high-speed motor running at +/‐ 3000 rotations per minute. It’s so fast it creates a cyclonic or tornado-like air movement. This powerful motor draws in and jets out the water and botanical extract solution at a high speed. As a result, an air-scrubbing effect is produced.

KITZ BOTANICAL SOLUTIONS

- BO-PURF001 GRAPEFRUIT
  Refreshes the mind and balances the emotion.
- BO-PURF002 LAVENDER
  Calms nerves and promotes restful sleep.
- BO-PURF003 ORANGE
  Refreshes the mind and balances the emotion.
- BO-PURF004 TURMERIC AND LAVENDER
  Relaxes, counters stress and uplifts the spirits.
- BO-PURF005 INDIA
  Takes you on a journey of calmness and serenity.
- BO-PURF006 PEPPERMINT
  Calms your mind and invigorates your senses.
- BO-PURF007 SAGE LAVENDER AND MENTHOL
  Promotes healing and aids meditation.
- BO-PURF008 TEA TREE AND LAVENDER
  Calms nerves and promotes restful sleep.
- BO-PURF009 LILLY OF THE VALLEY
  Calms nerves and promotes restful sleep.
- BO-PURF010 HIBISCUS
  Freshness of Spring.
- BO-PURF011 SAGE LAVENDER AND MENTHOL
  Promotes healing and aids meditation.
- BO-PURF012 AROMATHERAPY PEPPERMINT
  Calms your mind and invigorates your senses.
- BO-PURF013 LILLY OF THE VALLEY
  Calms nerves and promotes restful sleep.

HOW IT WORKS

1. Polluted air drawn in
2. Scrubbing effect - eliminates bacteria, fungi, odours and other airborne contaminants
3. Treated germ free, clean, deodorize air released back into the room
**Sanitiser Dispensers**

- **WD-510HS EXCEL QUADRASAN AUTO SANITISER DISPENSER S/STEEL**
  The Quadrasan dispenser provides the most effective automatic hygiene system that ensures clean sanitised and odour free toilets and urinals 24hrs a day. 99% of bacteria and germs are killed in the first flush. Hard water deposits are actively attacked while scale and unsightly stains are prevented, eliminating the breeding ground of odour causing bacteria. Grade 304 1.2mm Brushed stainless steel finish. This product carries a 5 year guarantee.

- **WD-511HS QUADRASAN AUTO SANITISER DISPENSER**
  The Quadrasan dispenser provides the most effective automatic hygiene system that ensures clean sanitised and odour free toilets and urinals 24hrs a day. 99% of bacteria and germs are killed in the first flush.

- **WD-520HS EXCEL SAFESEAT DISPENSER STAINLESS STEEL**
  Even seemingly clean surfaces can harbour vast numbers of harmful bacteria. Easy to use Safeseat provides the individual with the opportunity to clean and sanitise surfaces such as toilet seats effectively before use. Safeseat sanitising chemical is ultra quick drying and effective against all harmful bacteria commonly found on and around toilet fixtures. This product carries a 5 year guarantee.

- **WD-521HS SAFESEAT DISPENSER**

- **WD-522HS SAFESEAT REFILL - 365ML**

**Hand Dryers**

- **WD-550HS V-DRY AUTO HAND DRYER STAINLESS STEEL - 1.6KW**

- **WD-551HS V-DRY AUTO HAND DRYER COATED - 1.6KW**

**PRODUCT NOTES**
- Drying time less than 10 seconds
- Power setting adjustable
- Low power usage
- Low decibel noise factor

**Dryer Specification:**
- Voltage 1.3 - 1.6 kW
- Air speed 140km per hour
- Heating element 450 - 900W
- motor 18 000 R.P.M

- **WD-552HS HAND DRYER STAINLESS STEEL - 2.5KW**
  Fully automatic hand dryer with an airspeed of 30 m/s. Maintenance free motor, capacitor initiated quick starts. Vandal-resistant - features include tamper-proof bolts and a side-mounted heating element, inaccessible through the nozzle. Satin finish stainless steel finish. 1 year carry-in warranty. WxHxD: 270 x 240 x 200mm

**Wet Wipe Dispensers**

- **WD-450LKW MODULAR SURFACE SANITISER WET WIPE DISPENSER**
  A wall mounted wet wipe dispenser is essential for any hygiene conscious environment, from healthcare, schools, leisure centres, and catering units, to industrial work places. This dispenser keeps wipes fresh and hygienic, and available for speedy sanitising in seconds. The dispenser is mounted on the wall, preventing theft of the unit, and keeping the dispenser in the same location. With a pop-and-grab lid, sanitising is quick and convenient, whilst a unique seal keeps wipes moist and hygienic.

- **WD-451KW MODULAR SURFACE SANITISER WET WIPE**
  Spring loaded lid, automatically shuts

- **WD-455LKW MODULAR HAND SANITISER WET WIPE DISPENSER**

- **WD-456LKW MODULAR HAND SANITISER WET WIPE**
Washroom Dispensers
And Paper Products

Wall Dispenser - Metal

- **WD-300AF**
  IMPI WALL STAND
  Size(LxWxH): 41cm x 22cm x 35cm

- **WD-301PC**
  HOUSE BRAND IMPI TOWEL
  ONE PLY 205mm X 750m
  Size: 200mm X 750m / 1 Roll 1 Ply

- **WD-302KC**
  KIMWIPE ECONOMY JUMBO
  ONE PPLY 215mm X 1500m
  Size: 205mm X 750m / 1 Roll 1 Ply

- **WD-310AF**
  ECONOMY FLOOR STAND
  Size(LxWxH): 41cm x 43cm x 91cm

- **WD-311KC**
  KIMWIPES ECONOMY STD
  ONE PLY 160mm X 1500m
  The WYPALL* L30 wipers is a large white roll of 165mm x 1500m. It has a reliable 1ply absorbency. Typical uses is general wiping, heavy industry, breweries and automotive industries.

- **WD-312KC**
  KIMWIPE ECONOMY JUMBO
  ONE PLY 210mm X 1500m
  Features & Benefits
  - Soft yet strong
  - Excellent wet strength
  - Ideal for light-duty wiping

- **WD-313KC**
  KIMWIPES BLUE JUMBO
  ONE PLY 210mm X 1500m
  Features & Benefits
  - Strong & absorbent
  - Industrial grade tissue
  - Ideal for mechanical applications

The Impi wall stand is strong and compact. The dispenser is installed at working height for convenience.

Features and benefits:
- Ideal for kitchens with limited space.
- Galvanised - resists corrosion and is easily cleaned.
- Serrated edge cuts required length.
- Cost effective and convenient. Reduces waste.

Wall Dispenser - Plastic

- **WD-305NP**
  TWINSAVER WALL STAND PLASTIC
  Uses both cloth and paper wipes
  Convenient on-wall storage
  Ideal for in kitchen or workshop

- **WD-306NP**
  TWINSAVER IMPI TOWEL
  ONE PLY 210mm X 750m
  Size: 210mm X 750m / 1 Roll 1 Ply.
  - Paper width: 210mm
  - Roll length: 750 metres • 1 ply paper
  - Replacement paper roll for floor- and wall-mounted roller stands
  - Ideal for kitchens, workshops, garage forecourts, butcheries etc.

Floor Dispensers - Metal

- **WD-315NP**
  TWINSAVER WIPE FLOOR STAND
  Size: 160mm X 1500m / 1 Roll 1 Ply.

- **WD-316NP**
  TWINSAVER WIPE EC
  Size: 210mm X 1500m / 1 Roll 1 Ply.

- **WD-317NP**
  TWINSAVER WIPE
  Size: 210mm X 1500m / 1 Roll 1 Ply.

An effective way to deliver wipes in the work shop or factory floor.

Features and benefits:
- Made from tough galvanised iron
- The portable wipe solution
- Ideal for use on the forecourt

| DISPENSER | CONSUMABLE |
Serviettes

- **WD-600UP**
  - **ONE PLY SERVIETTES X 1000 (PER BOX)**
  - Size: 300mm X 300mm X 1000 per box 1 Ply

- **WD-601UP**
  - **ONE PLY SERVIETTES X 3000 (PER BOX)**
  - Size: 300mm X 300mm X 3000 per box

- **WD-602UP**
  - **TWO PLY SERVIETTES X 1000 (PER BOX)**
  - Size: 330mm X 330mm X 1000 per box 2 Ply

Kitchen Towels

- **WD-650NP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL TS 2 PLY 50 SHEETS X 24 ROLLS NP3016**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 24 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-651NP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL TS 2 PLY 50 SHEETS EACH NP0380**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-653UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL FRUITS 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-654UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL MULTI MIX 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-655UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL IND 2 PLY 50 SHEETS X 24 ROLLS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 24 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-656UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL IND 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-657UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL WHITE 2 PLY 50 SHEETS X 24 ROLLS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 24 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-658UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL WHITE 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-659UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL STRIPE 2 PLY 50 SHEETS X 24 ROLLS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 24 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-660UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL STRIPE 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-662UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL FRUITS 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-663UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL MULTI MIX 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-664UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL FRUITS 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-665UP**
  - **KITCHEN TOWEL MULTI MIX 2 PLY 50 SHEETS**
  - Size: 260mm x 220mm / 2 Rolls 50 sheets 2 Ply

- **WD-6685PC**
  - **INTERFOLD KITCHEN TOWL 200 SHEETS ESSENTIAL GREEN**
  - 2 Ply interfold towel lam 240mm x 240mm
Automotive
Biological
Contract Manufacturing
Construction
Dairy
Engineering
Floorcare
Food & Beverage
Hospitality
Laundry
Marine
Personal Care
Retail
Veterinary